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Paper Alert
A selection of interesting papers that were published in Many proteobacteria are able to monitor their population
the month before our press date in major journals most densities through the release of pheromones known as
likely to report significant results in structural biology, N-acylhomoserine lactones. At high population densi-
protein, and RNA folding. ties, these pheromones elicit diverse responses, which
typically require a pheromone-dependent transcription
factor similar to the LuxR protein of Vibrio fischeri. This
 Crystal structure of a bacterial RNA polymerase paper describes the structure of a LuxR-type protein,
holoenzyme at 2.6 A˚ resolution. Dmitry G. TraR of Agrobacterium tumefaciens, in complex with
Vassylyev, Shun-Ichi Sekine, Oleg Laptenko, the pheromone N-3-oxooctanoyl-L-homoserine lactone
Jookyung Lee, Marina N. Vassylyeva, Sergei (OOHL) and its TraR DNA binding site. The amino-termi-
Borukhov, and Shigeyuki Yokoyama (2002). nal domain of TraR is an // sandwich that binds
Nature 417, 712–719. OOHL, whereas the carboxy-terminal domain contains
a helix-turn-helix DNA binding motif. The pheromoneIn bacteria, the binding of a single protein, the initiation
lies fully embedded within the protein with virtually nofactor, to a multi-subunit RNA polymerase core enzyme
solvent contact.results in the formation of a holoenzyme, the active form
of RNA polymerase essential for transcription initiation.
The crystal structure of a bacterial RNA polymerase
 Structure of the SRP19-RNA complex andholoenzyme from Thermus thermophilus is reported
implications for signal recognition particlehere, providing insights into the structural organization
assembly. Tobias Hainzl, Shenghua Huang, andof transcription intermediate complexes and into the
A. Elisabeth Sauer-Eriksson (2002). Naturemechanism of transcription initiation. In the structure,
two amino-terminal domains of the subunit form a 417, 767–771.
V-shaped structure near the opening of the upstream
DNA binding channel of the active site cleft. The car-
boxy-terminal domain is near the outlet of the RNA-exit
channel, about 57 A˚ from the N-terminal domains. The
extended linker domain forms a hairpin protruding into
the active site cleft, then stretching through the RNA-
exit channel to connect the N- and C-terminal domains.
 Crystal structure of parallel quadruplexes from
human telomeric DNA. Gary N. Parkinson,
Michael P.H. Lee, and Stephen Neidle (2002).
Nature 417, 876–880.
Telomeric ends of chromosomes, which comprise non-
coding repeat sequences of guanine-rich DNA, are fun-
damental in protecting the cell from recombination and
degradation. This paper describes the crystal structure
of a quadruplex formed from four consecutive human
telomeric DNA repeats grown at intracellular K concen-
tration. The folding and appearance of the DNA is funda-
mentally different from the published Na-containing
quadruplex. All four DNA strands are parallel, with the
three linking trinucleotide loops positioned on the exte-
rior of the quadruplex core, in a propeller-like arrange-
ment. This structure suggests a straightforward path for
telomere folding and unfolding, as well as ways in which
it can recognize telomere-associated proteins.
 Structure of a bacterial quorum-sensing
transcription factor complexed with pheromone
The signal recognition particle (SRP) is a ribonucleopro-and DNA. Rong-Guang Zhang, Terina Pappas,
tein that associates with ribosomes to mediate co-trans-Jennifer L. Brace, Paula C. Miller, Tim
lational targeting of membrane and secretory proteinsOulmassov, John M. Molyneaux, John C.
to biological membranes. This paper reportsthe crystalAnderson, James K. Bashkin, Stephen C.
structure of the complex formed between 7S.S RNAWinans, and Andrzej Joachimiak (2002). Nature
417, 971–974. and SRP19 in the archaeon Methanococcus jannaschii.
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SRP19 bridges the tips of helices 6 and 8 of 7S.S RNA structures of this classic acyl-enzyme enzyme interme-
diate. The ester bond of the acyl-enzyme showed a highby forming an extensive network of direct protein-RNA
interactions. The structure explains the role of SRP19 level of planarity, suggesting geometric strain of the
ester link is not important during catalysis. Several hy-and provides a molecular framework for understanding
SRP assembly in Eukarya and Archaea. drogen atoms could be clearly identified and were in-
cluded within the model. A hydrogen atom approxi-
mately equidistant between the histidine and aspartate
residues of the catalytic triad. Comparison with struc- Structural basis for the recognition of
tures obtained as part of “time-resolved” studies onhydroxyproline in HIF-1 by pVHL. Wai-Ching
the reacting acyl-enzyme complex at indicate small butHon, Michael I. Wilson, Karl Harlos, Timothy D.
significant structural differences, consistent with theW. Claridge, Christopher J. Schofield,
proposed synchronization of este hydrolysis and sub-Christopher W. Pugh, Patrick H. Maxwell, Peter
strate release.J. Ratcliffe, David I. Stuart, and E. Yvonne Jones
(2002). Nature 417, 975–978.
Hypoxia-inducible factor-1 (HIF-1) is a transcriptional  Structural studies on the synchronization of
complex that controls cellular responses to oxygen catalytic centers in glutamate synthase. Robert
availability. HIF-1, the oxygen-regulated subunit of H.H. van den Heuvel, Davide Ferrari, Roberto T.
HIF-1, is stable in hypoxia, but in the presence of oxygen Bossi, Sergio Ravasio, Bruno Curti, Maria A.
it is targeted for proteasomal degradation by the ubiqui- Vanoni, Francisco J. Florencio, and Andrea
tination complex pVHL. Capture of HIF-1 by pVHL is Mattevi (2002). J. Biol. Chem. 277, 24579–24583.
regulated by hydroxylation of specific prolyl residues in
two regions of HIF-1. The crystal structure of a hydrox- The iron-sulfur flavoprotein glutamate synthase (GltS)
plays a prominent role in ammonia assimilation in bacte-ylated HIF-1 peptide bound to VCB (pVHL, elongins
C and B) and solution binding assays reveal a single, ria, yeasts, and plants. GltS catalyzes the formation of
two molecules of L-glutamate from 2-oxoglutarate andconserved hydroxyproline binding pocket in pVHL. Hy-
drogen bonding to the buried hydroxyprolyl group con- L-glutamine via intramolecular channeling of ammonia.
GltS has the impressive ability of synchronizing its dis-fers precise discrimination between hydroxylated and
unmodified prolyl residues. Similar results were reported tinct catalytic centers to avoid wasteful consumption of
L-glutamine. This paper describes the crystal structureby Min et al. (Science 296, 1886–1889 [2002]).
of the ferredoxin-dependent GltS in several ligation and
redox states, revealing the crucial elements in the syn-
chronization between the glutaminase site and the 2-imi- NMR analysis of a 900K GroEL-GroES complex.
noglutarate reduction site over a distance of more thanJocelyne Fiaux, Eric B. Bertelsen, Arthur L.
30 A˚.Horwich, and Kurt Wu¨thrich (2002). Nature 418,
207–211.
This paper establishes the utility of techniques for solu-  Structure of malonamidase E2 reveals a novel
tion NMR studies that should permit the exploration of Ser-cisSer-Lys catalytic triad in a new serine
structure, dynamics and interactions in large macromo- hydrolase fold that is prevalent in nature.
lecular complexes, sich as bacterial chaperonin com- Sejeong Shin, Tae-Hee Lee, Nam-Chul Ha,
plexes (up to 900K). The techniques of transverse relax- Hyun Min Koo, So-yeon Kim, Heung-Soo Lee,
ation-optimized spectroscopy and cross-correlated Yu Sam Kim, and Byung-Ha Oh (2002). EMBO
relaxation-enhanced polarization transfer prevent dete- J. 21, 2509–2516.
rioration of the NMR spectra by the rapid transverse
relaxation of the magnetization (to which large, slowly A large group of hydrolytic enzymes, which contain a
conserved stretch of 130 amino acids designated thetumbling molecules are otherwise subject). Most amino
acids of GroES show the same resonances whether amidase signature (AS) sequence, constitutes a distinct
superfamily. This paper describes the first structure offree in solution or in complex with chaperonin, GroEL;
however, residues 17–32 show large chemical shift an AS family enzyme, malonamidase E2 from Bradyrhi-
zobium japonicum. The structure reveals a new proteinchanges on binding. These amino acids belong to a
mobile loop region of GroES that forms contacts with fold and catalytic machinery—a Ser-cisSer-Lys triad. An
unusual action mechanism of the triad is proposed thatGroEL.
accounts for the role of the cis conformation in the triad.
 X-ray structure of a serine protease acyl-
enzyme complex at 0.95 A˚ resolution.  Structural basis for the reversible activation of
a Rho protein by the bacterial toxin SopE.Gergely Katona, Rupert C. Wilmouth, Penny A.
Wright, Gunnar I. Berglund, Janos Hajdu, Richard Gretel Buchwald, Andrea Friebel, Jorge E. Gala´n,
Wolf-Dietrich Hardt, Alfred Wittinghofer, andNeutze, and Christopher J. Schofield (2002). J.
Biol. Chem. 277, 21962–21970. Klaus Scheffzek (2002). EMBO J. 21, 3286–3295.
The bacterial enteropathogen Salmonella typhimuriumThis paper described the first truly atomic resolution
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employs a type III secretion system to inject bacterial centrifugation in a 96-tube format and analyzed by
multiwell denaturing SDS-PAGE. Thus far, 80% of thetoxins into the host cell cytosol. These toxins transiently
activate Rho family GTP binding protein-dependent sig- genes screened show high levels of expression of solu-
ble products in at least one of the eight fusion proteinnaling cascades to induce cytoskeletal rearrangements.
One such Salmonella toxin, SopE, activates Cdc42 in a constructs. The method is well suited for automation.
Dbl-like fashion despite its lack of sequence similarity.
The crystal structure of the complex between a catalytic
fragment of SopE and Cdc42. SopE binds to and locks  Structural basis of the adaptive molecular
the switch I and switch II regions of Cdc42 in a conforma- recognition by MMP9. Hyunju Cha, Erhard
tion that promotes guanine nucleotide release. This con- Kopetzki, Robert Huber, Martin Lanzendo¨rfer,
formation is strikingly similar to that of Rac1 in complex and Hans Brandstetter (2002). J. Mol. Biol.
with the eukaryotic Dbl-like exchange factor Tiam1. 320, 1065–1079.
However, the catalytic domain of SopE has an entirely
Matrix metalloproteinase (MMPs) degrade extracellulardifferent architecture from that of Tiam1 and interacts
matrix components and need to be regulated tightly.with the switch regions via different amino acids. There-
Most MMPs conatin a C-terminal hemopexin-like do-fore, SopE represents the first example of a non-Dbl-
main (PEX) which appears to play a major role in regulat-like protein capable of inducing guanine nucleotide ex-
ing MMP activation, localization and inhibition. One intri-change in Rho family proteins.
guing property of MMP9 is its competence to bind
different proteins, involved in these regulatory pro-
cesses, with high affinity at an overlapping recognition Crystal structure of human 53BP1 BRCT
site on its PEX domain. The crystal structure of the PEX9domains bound to p53 tumor suppressor.
dimer demonstrates how PEX domains accomplishDean J. Derbyshire, Balaku P. Basu, Louise C.
these diverse roles. Blade IV of PEX9 mediates the non-Serpell, Woo S. Joo, Takayasu Date,
covalent and predominantly hydrophobic dimerizationKuniyoshi Iwabuchi, and Aidan J. Doherty (2002).
contact. Large shifts of blade III and, in particular, bladeEMBO J. 21, 3863–3872.
IV, accompany dimerization, resulting in ahighly asym-
The BRCT (BRCA1 C terminus) is a conserved module metric homodimeric structure. The asymmetry provides
found as single, tandem or multiple repeats in a diverse a novel mechanism of adaptive protein recognition,
range of proteins known to play roles in the DNA-dam- where different proteins can bind with high affinity to
age response. The BRCT domains of 53BP1 bind to PEX9 at an overlapping site.
the tumor suppressor p53. The crystal structure of the
53BP1 BRCT tandem repeat in complex with the DNA
binding domain of p53reveals that the BRCT tandem  A novel combination of two classic catalytic
repeats pack together through a conserved interface schemes. A. Shaw, R. Bott, C. Vonrhein, G.
that also involves the inter-domain linker. The p53 resi- Bricogne, S. Power, and A.G. Day (2002). J. Mol.
dues involved in this binding are mutated in cancer and Biol. 320, 303–309.
are also important for DNA binding. The authors propose
The crystal structure of an alkaline Bacillus cellulasethat BRCT domains bind to cellular target proteins
catalytic core, from glucoside hydrolase family 5, revealsthrough a conserved structural element termed the
a novel combination of the catalytic machinery of two“BRCT recognition motif.”
classic textbook enzymes. The enzyme has the ex-
pected two glutamate residues in close proximity to one
another in the active-site that are typical of retaining High-throughput screening of soluble
cellulases. However, the proton donor, glutamate 139recombinant proteins. Yan-Ping Shih, Wen-Mei
is also, unexpectedly, a member of a serine-histidine-Kung, Jui-Chuan Chen, Chia-Hui Yeh, Andrew
glutamate catalytic triad, thus forming a novel combina-H.-J. Wang, and Ting-Fang Wang (2002). Protein
tion of catalytic machineries.Science 11, 1714–1719.
The aims of high-throughput (HTP) protein production
systems are to obtain well-expressed and highly soluble  Predicting changes in the stability of proteins
proteins, which are preferred candidates for use in struc- and protein complexes: a study of more
ture–function studies. This paper describes the develop- than 1000 mutations. Raphael Guerois, Jens Erik
ment of an inexpensive method for parallel cloning, in- Nielsen, and Luis Serrano (2002). J. Mol. Biol.
duction, and cell lysis to produce multiple fusion 320, 369–387
proteins in Escherichia coli, using a 96-well format. The
molecular cloning procedure require no restriction di- This paper describes a computer algorithm, FOLDEF
(for FOLD-X energy function), which provides a fast andgestion of the PCR products. All target genes can be
directionally cloned into eight different fusion protein quantitative estimation of the importance of the interac-
tions contributing to the stability of proteins and proteinexpression vectors using two universal restriction sites
and with high efficiency (95%). To screen for well- complexes. The predictive power of FOLDEF was tested
on a very large set of point mutants (1088 mutants)expressed soluble fusion protein, total cell lysates of
bacteria culture (1.5 mL) were subjected to high-speed spanning most of the structural environments found in
Structure
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proteins. The energy function uses a minimum of com- The Clp family of molecular chaperones and their com-
plexes with ClpP are responsible for protein remodelingputational resources. FOLDEF is available via a web
interface at http://fold-x.embl-heidelberg.de. and protein degredation. They and other ATP dependent
proteases are responsible for most of intracellular deg-
radation in eubacteria. Human mitochondrial ClpP
(hClpP) and ClpX (hClpX) were cloned and purified. Elec- Structure of the retinal determination protein
tron microscopy and image processing of negativelyDachshund reveals aDNA binding motif.
stained complexes confirmed that hClpP forms hepta-Seung-Sup Kim, Rong-guang Zhang, Steve E.
meric rings and that hClpX forms a hexameric ring. Com-Braunstein, Andrzej Joachimiak, Ales Cvekl,
plexes of a double heptameric ring of hClpP with hexa-and Rashmi S. Hegde (2002). Structure 10,
meric hClpX rings bound on each side are stable in the787–795.
presence of ATP or adenosine 5-(3-thiotriphosphate)
The Dachshund proteins are required in regulatory net- (ATPS), indicating that a symmetry mismatch is a uni-
works that control cell fate determination. These pro- versal feature of Clp proteases.
teins could not be assigned to any recognizable struc-
tural or functional class based on amino acid sequence
analysis. The crystal structure of the most conserved
 Handedness of the herpes simplex virus capsid
domain of human DACHSHUND is reported here. The and procapsid. Naiquin Cheng, Benes L.
protein forms an / structure containing a DNA binding Trus, David M. Belnap, William W. Newcomb,
motif similar to that found in the winged helix/forkhead Jay C. Brown, and Alasdair C. Steven (2002). J. Virol.
subgroup of the helix-turn-helix family. This unexpected 76, 7855–7859.
finding alters the previously proposed molecular models
for the role of Dachshund in the eye determination
pathway.
 Multiple oligomeric states of the Helicobacter
pylori vacuolating toxin demonstrated by
cryo-electron microscopy. Marc Adrian,
Timothy L. Cover, Jacques Dubochet, and
John E. Heuser (2002). J. Mol. Biol. 318, 121–133.
Helicobacter pylori vacuolating toxin (VacA) is a bacte-
rial protein toxin that forms water-soluble oligomeric
complexes. The authors used a “cryo-negative staining”
technique in which the sample is floated on 16% (w/v)
neutral ammonium molybdate and then vitrified by
plunging into liquid ethane or propane to examine the
morphology of VacA complexes. The authors observed
relatively thick six- or seven-sided astral arrays with
near-perfect radial symmetry and relatively thin astral
arrays of six to nine short spokes with a distinct handed-
ness. Edge-views of the thicker form of VacA oligomer
revealed a thin two-layered disc which represent a
dodecamer. Two-dimensional crystals of the protein
were also observed and their formation from the oligo- Transmission electron microscopy generates images
mers described. Deep etch electron microscopy was that are projections and hence whether the image is
used to visualize the oligomeric state of acid-activated viewed from the top or bottom is unknown. During the
VacA bound to membranes. The definition of these oligo- reconstruction process, a consistent hand is imposed
meric states allows an outline of the pathway of VacA on the reconstruction by defining the relative orienta-
pore formation that resembles that proposed for aero- tions of the individual views. Nevertheless, the absolute
lysin. VacA appears to form pores by disassembly of hand must be determined. The authors describe a
water-soluble complexes, followed by binding of the method for determining this absolute hand in which indi-
monomeric toxin to the membrane and the reassembly vidual particles are imaged in untilted views and after
of oligomeric structures on the membrane surface. tilting by a small angle (typically 5–10) and comparing
them with density maps corresponding to the two enan-
tiomorphs. The authors have applied this method to the
herpes simplex virus type 1 capsid and its precursor Functional proteolytic complexes of the human
mitochondrial ATP-dependent protease, procapsid and controlled their results with bacterio-
phage HK97 prohead capsid that has a hand knownhClpXP. Sung Gyun Kang, Joaquin Ortega,
Satyendra K. Singh, Nan Wang, Ning-na N. Huang, from X-ray crystallography. They discover that provi-
sional assignment of the handedness used by them andAlasdair C. Steven, and Michael R. Maurizi
(2002). J. Biol. Chem. 277, 21095–21102. others in reconstruction was, in fact, incorrect. The cor-
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rect hand for both the procapsid (a) and capsid (b) is channel by cEM and single particle reconstruction to a
resolution of 30A˚. Tomographic reconstructions of 40shown in the figure. This information is critical for com-
parison of the cEM structure with structures of frag- negatively stained channels were used to produce a
model of the correct size and shape to serve as a startingments derived by other methods and the method prom-
ises to be useful. model for the single particle reconstruction of the cEM
data. The reconstruction reveals an asymmetrical chan-
nel structure comprising two major regions: a heart-
shaped one (65% of the mass) connected at its widest The protofilament structure of insulin amyloid
end with a handle-shaped region (the remaining 35%).fibrils. Jose´ L. Jimenez, Ewan J. Nettleton, Mario
The authors propose that the heart shape includes theBouchard, Carol V. Robinson, Christopher M.
voltage sensitive transmembrane region of the Ca2Dobson, and Helen R. Saibil (2002). Proc.
channel. They use comparison with freeze-fracture im-Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99, 9196–9201.
ages of the tetrad in the t-tubule membrane to advance
The largely helical polypeptide hormone insulin readily an arrangement for the channel and discuss its implica-
aggregates to form amyloid fibrils with a characteristic tions for excitation-contraction coupling in muscle.
cross- structure under conditions where the native
state is destabilized. The relation of the 4.8 A˚ -strand
repeat to the higher order assembly of amyloid fibrils  Projection structure at 8 A˚ resolution of the
remains undefined. The authors combined cEM with melibiose permease, an Na-sugar co-transporter
single particle analysis and helical reconstruction to from Escherichia coli. Ingrid Hacksell, Jean-
characterize the three-dimensional (3D) arrangement of Louis Rigaud, Pasi Purhonen, Thierry
their component protofilaments the insulin fibrils. Three- Pourcher, Hans Hebert, and Ge´rard Leblanc
dimensional structures (30–40 A˚ resolution) of fibrils (2002). EMBO J. 21, 3569–3574.
containing 2, 4, and 6 protofilaments reveal a character-
The ion-coupled sugar membrane co-transporter meli-istic, compact shape of the insulin protofilament. The
biose permease (MelB) has been crystallized in twoauthors conclude that the cross- ribbon is composed
dimensions by using dodecyl maltoside or octyl--glu-of relatively flat -sheets rather than being the highly
coside in the presence of melbiose, 2-mercatoethanoltwisted, -coil structure previously suggested by analy-
and lipids. Several crystal forms were observed includ-sis of globular protein folds. Very small, local changes
ing two that appeared as large wide tubes with two-in -sheet twist must be important in establishing the
sided plane group symmetries P12(1) or P222(1), withlong-range coiling of the protofilaments to form fibrils
unit cell dimensions a  89 A˚, b  51.6 A˚,   91.9 andof diverse morphology.
a  188.9 A˚, b  48.8 A˚,   90, respectively. The 8 A˚
resolution projection map from the P222(1)crystals at
8 A˚ resolution displayed an asymmetric protein unit con- Membrane fusion induced by the major lipid
sisting of two domains lining a central and curve-shapedbinding domain of the cytoskeletal protein talin.
cleft. The arrangement of the predicted 12 MelB helicesGerhard Isenberg, Sabine Doerhoefer, Dick
appeared more similar to Na/H antiporter NhaA thanHoekstra, and Wolfgang H. Goldmann (2002).
the oxalate antiporter.Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 295, 636–643.
Talin is a widespread protein of mammalian cells that
is concentrated in focal cell adhesions and ruffling mem-  Projection structure of the photosynthetic
branes. The authors applied resonance energy transfer reaction center-antenna complex of
(RET) assays to analyze the fusogenic properties of a Rhodospirillum rubrum at 8.5 A˚ resolution.
peptide corresponding to the major membrane anchor- Stuart J. Jamieson, Peiyi Wang, Pu Qian,
ing domain (amino acids 385–406) of talin by lipid mixing. John Y. Kirkland, Matthew J. Conroy, C. Neil
Liposomes containing carboxy fluorescein were used Hunter, and Per A. Bullough (2002). EMBO J. 21,
to demonstrate that membrane fusion was accompa- 3927–3935.
nied by contents leakage. cEM was used to visualize
The reaction center (RC) generates transmembrane po-talin peptide-induced vesicle membrane fusion demon-
tential in purple bacteria. LH1 and LH2, are membranestrate the nature of the membrane interactions in the
protein complexes that bind bacteriochlorophyll and actcytoskeletal protein.
as light harvesting antennae. LH1 forms a tight complex
with the RC while LH2 is arranged peripherally around
the RC-LH1 core. The authors have grown two-dimen- Structure of the voltage-gated L-type Ca2
sional crystals of the reaction-center-light-harvestingchannel by electron cryomicroscopy. I.I.
complex I (RC-LH1) of the purple non-sulfur bacteriumSerysheva, S.J. Ludtke, M.R. Baker, W. Chiu, and
Rhodospirillum rubrum from detergent-solubilized andS.L. Hamilton (2002). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99,
purified protein complexes. CEM of unstained samples10370–10375.
of this intrinsic membrane protein complex have yielded
projection maps with a resolution of 8.5 A˚. Two distinctVoltage-dependent L-type Ca2 channels play important
functional roles in many excitable cells. The authors crystal forms show a single reaction center surrounded
by 16 LH1 subunits in a ring of approximately 115 A˚have completed a reconstruction of an L-type Ca2
Structure
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diameter. In one crystal form the LH1 forms a circular
ring, and in the other form the ring is significantly ellipsoi-
dal. In each case, the reaction center adopts preferred
orientations, suggesting specific interactions between
the reaction center and LH1 subunits rather than a con-
tinuum of possible orientations with the antenna ring.
No other protein components were seen in the closed
LH1 ring. The authors conclude that the existence of
circular and elliptical forms of LH1 indicates that this
complex is likely to be flexible in the bacterial mem-
brane.
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